THE MAIN AIM OF ANY RETIREMENT FUND IS
TO HELP ITS MEMBERS ACHIEVE THE BEST
POSSIBLE RETIREMENT.
AT THE LA RETIREMENT FUND,
WE DON’T CONSIDER THIS AN OBJECTIVE;
WE SEE IT AS A PROMISE.

2018 | 2019
THE JOURNEY SO FAR
2018
• Voluntary Critical Illness Cover and Voluntary Extended Family Funeral
Cover launched
• Continued focus on good governance and alignment with King IV and
Regulations 37, 38 and 39
• Enhanced monitoring of service providers against clear KPIs
• Responsible Investment Policy, Securities Lending Policy, Proxy Voting
Policy and Conflicts of Interest Policy adopted
• Focus on cost management with review of service provider charges and
trustee remuneration
• In-Fund Living annuitant projection statements introduced
• New Chairperson elected and new additional Trustee appointed

2017
• Flexible funeral cover introduced
• Death cover extended to members who stay in service
beyond age 65
• Focus on governance and enhanced engagement with
prospective and current members
• Projection statements launched for members

2016
• Fund name changed to LA Retirement Fund

LA Retirement Fund Trustees

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
The theme of this year’s report is “Helping you build your better future”. It speaks to our
commitment to provide our members with a range of cost effective and flexible benefit
offerings that act as the building blocks they need to reach their goals for retirement. We
work to meet these diverse needs of all our members by giving them the choice they need,
the benefits they can afford and well-managed investments and costs.
Achieving optimal investment returns is key, and the Fund’s returns continue to outperform
those of its peers in the municipal funds’ industry, as well as many of the funds in the
broader retail market.
This same returns versus costs paradigm has seen our In-Fund Living Annuity steadily
growing in popularity. Purchasing the In-Fund Living Annuity on retirement allows members
to seamlessly transition from saving for retirement to enjoying the post-retirement financial
security they need.
Effective management of our pensioner liabilities also enabled the Fund to declare a pension
increase of 3.22% (i.e. 70% of inflation) on 1 January 2019. In
addition, discretionary pensioner bonuses of 60% and 50% of
gross monthly pensions were declared
on 1 December 2018 and 1 December 2019 respectively.
Cost management and a strong focus on governance will
continue to underpin everything we do in order to provide our
members with a well-managed fund.
Danie Carstens
Chairperson

FUND HIGHLIGHTS FOR FY2019

THE FUND AT A GLANCE
As at 30 June 2019
Active members

1 415

Deferred members

23

Pensioners

3 238

In-Fund Living Annuitants

35

Assets under management

R3.615bn

Fund vision

To provide the best possible retirement outcome for
all its members, retirees and pensioners.

CONSISTENT INVESTMENT
PERFORMANCE: A VITAL
RETIREMENT BUILDING BLOCK
The 2019 financial year served as another reminder of the fact that the
investment markets will always be volatile and unpredictable, and the
12-month period brought major headwinds for developing economies like
South Africa, adding to the challenges experienced by South African equity
and property markets over the past five years.
Against this backdrop, single digit returns were expected for the Fund's
investments. Despite this, all the risk-profiled solutions, with the exception
of the Accumulation Portfolio, outperformed their municipal peers as well
as the broader industry of retail retirement fund products. Most of the
solutions also matched or outperformed inflation, which averaged 4.5% for
the period.

Returns for FY to end-June 2019
Fund performance

Municipal Peers

Retail Peers

Accumulation

3.0%

4.0%

3.7%

Consolidation

4.5%

4.3%

4.2%

Preservation

8.4%

6.7%

5.3%

Cash Plus

8.5%

8.5%

7.3%

Shari’ah

5.9%

-

-

Fund mission

The Fund is a trusted financial and investment partner
to its members, retirees and pensioners. It undertakes
their retirement journeys with them and helps them to
achieve the positive retirement outcomes they need.

GOOD GOVERNANCE:THE
FOUNDATION FOR SUCCESSFUL
RETIREMENT

COMMITTED TO SERVICE EXCELLENCE

• New website and administrator’s new mobile app introduced
• All remaining active DB members transfer to the DC section
• New councillor trustee appointed

R3.615 billion

• Substantial benefit improvements introduced
• In-fund living annuity introduced for members at retirement

Assets Under Management

Healthy member growth:

2014

•
•
•

Remaining DB members given another
option to transfer to DC section

91 new members
38 new pensioners
19 new In-Fund Living Annuitants

Good governance is one of the most solid building blocks that any fund
can give its members in order to help them create the future they need.
The LA Retirement Fund places an absolute priority on being a wellmanaged, ethical, and well-governed fund, and on complying with all
South Africa's retirement fund industry regulations and requirements.

Board responsibilities

Every month, the Fund’s Member Support
Services function responds to an average of:

500
emails

15

faxes

• Oversee and manage the Fund
• Assess, select and monitor investments and investment managers

2003
• Defined Contribution (DC) option established as compulsory fund option
for all new members

Below inflation operating
cost increase of

• Existing Defined Benefit (DB) members given the option to transfer to
the DC section

3.48%

• 1 170 members transfer to the DC section

Good returns for members:
3.0% to 8.5% for DC risk-profiled portfolios

1996/1997
• More than 18 500 members transfer

3.22% pension increase (1 January 2019)
60% pensioner bonus (1 December 2018)
Fund fully compliant with Regulation 37, 38 and 39

1980
Two provincial local authority funds amalgamated
into the Cape Joint Pension Fund

Cape Joint Pension Fund established

•	Make decisions regarding the payment of death benefits to beneficiaries
and/or nominees
•	Help resolve any disputes lodged by members about various aspects
of the Fund

Received an unqualified external audit report

Paid

129
CLAIMS

•	Mr DL Carstens was re-elected to the board with effect from
1 January 2020 and to the position of Chairman until 30 June 2020
•	Mr Herman Botha was succeeded by Mr Jonathan Lawack of Nelson
Mandela Bay Municipality who will serve as an additional trustee for
five years
•	Mr Piet Esterhuizen left the board and was succeeded by Adv Christi
Franken who will serve as a pensioner-elected trustee for five years

worth over R200 million

15-20
walk-in queries

450

telephone calls

•	Know the rules of the fund and be aware of any changes to the law
governing the Fund

FY2019 Board changes

• Members given option to transfer to the defined contribution
Cape Joint Retirement Fund (CJRF)

1943

• Communicate with members about all matters regarding the Fund

Fund members also have access to a dedicated
Retirement Benefits Counsellor (RBC).The RBC is
not a financial adviser, but provides members with:
• Clear information about the investment portfolios available to them
• An understanding of the workings of the In-Fund Living Annuity
•	The terms and process by which the Fund handles preserved benefits
(paid-up benefits)
• Any other options available to members

